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Virginia Educator Named
Eastern's New President
Dr. Daniel E. Marvin, Director
of the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia, was named President of Eastern on November 30,
1976. Marvin's appoinbnent was
made by the Board of Governor's of
State Colleges and Universities after
an extensive search by a University
Search Committee.
Marvin, 38, will assume his position on February 15. He replaces Dr.
Gilbert C. Fite who resigned Eastern's presidency to become Richard
B. Russell professor of History at
the University of Georgia. Dr. Martin Schaefer, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, has been Acting
President since Fite's departure on
August 27, and will continue in that
role until Marvin's administration begins.

Dr. Oniel E. MM-Yin

A native of Pennsylvania, M
holds a B.S. degree from East S
sburg State C.Ollege, a M.S.
Ohio University and a Ph.D.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
began his professional career
Ohio University before moving
Radford C.Ollege, a Virginia ·
tion. He served at Radford as a
parbnental chairman, as dean rj.
Division of Natural Sciences, as; V'
President for Academic Affairt
as Acting President.
In 1970 Marvin joined the S
Council for Higher Education in
ginia as Associate Director. In 1
he was named Director of the
cil. He has also served as directOlll
the Virginia Postsecondary P
Commission since 1974.
Marvin has written appro ·
40 publications concerning
education in Virginia. He is also
author of The Virginia Plan for H
er Education. The new president
listed in Who's Who in College
University Administrators, Ou
Pt=raonalities in the South, W
Who in the South and South
(Continued on page 5)

Computer Conserves Energy At Eastern
Computerized heating and air conditioning? Its a fact at Eastern. Since
last October 13 the heating and cooling systems of all major campus
buildings have been controlled by an
IBM System Seven Energy Conservation Computer.
According to Everett Alms, Eastern's physical plant superintendent,
the system has been in the planning
stage since 1973. Eastern is one of
the few institutions of higher education using such a system, related
Alms. "It im't in wide use by universities, but is has been used in industry,' he said. "There are two colleges in Kentuclcy and one Chicago
high school that have a similar set
up. but that's about all that I know
of," said the superintendent.
The idea behind computerizing
the system is to reduce electrical energy use in the heating and cooling
of Eastern's several hundred class
(C.Ontinued on page 5)
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Alumni Leaders Elected
New members and officers of the Executiv.e
l:ommittee of the Eastern Dlinois University Alum·
oi Association took office on October 30 at the
lomecoming Executive Committee meeting.
Officers for the 1976-77 academic year are:
llmY Jane Madix, '58, President; Jim TedricJc, '37,
mce-President; and Gertrude Lynch Neff, '24,
ltcretary and Treasurer.
Madix bas been a member of the Executive
Committee since 1974 and is p~esently a counselor
at Eisenhower High School in Decatur. Tedrick, a
former teacher, coach and Clark County Superinilllldent of Schools, resides in Casey. He has been
an Executive Committee member since 1974. Neff
was elected to the executive Committee in 1975.
She is presently serving as Chairman of the Illinois
Joint Legislative Committee of the National Re·

tired Teachers Association and American Association of Retired Persons.
New members of the Executive Committee
are: Philip Carlock, '62, Dean of Research and Development at Forest Park Community College in
St. Louis; Richard A. Christman, '68, instructor in
the Department of Chemistry at Danville Junior
College, Danville, Illinois; James E. Gindler, '50,
nuclear chemist at the Argonne National Laboratory; Park ·M. Fellers, '40, an insurance agent in
Hillsboro, Illinois; Don R. Shook, '51, president ot
the Crawford Shoe and Garment Manufacturing
Company of Mattoon, Illinois and Donald Vogel,
'73, media coordinator for the Oak Park-River Forest High School in Oak Park, Illinois. Members of
the Committee elected in 1976 will serve until
1979.

Recently elected members of the EIU Alumni Association Executive Committee are pictured
lbove. Left to right they we: Parle Fellen, '40; Phil Carlock, '62; Jim Gindler, '50; Don Vogel, 73;
llchard Christman, '68; and Don Shook, '51.
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The Sun As Your Furnace?
Could Be Sooner Than You Think,
Says Eastern Scientist
Can a· device to provide solar heat
be built as an integral part of a
dwelling rather than as a separate
heating unit for a house or other
building? The answer is yes, according to Eastern physics professor Robert Waddell who conducted a re~ project to answer just that
question.
Waddell. a senior professor in the
Physics Department at. Eastern, comhis project last spring. He has
interested in the field of solar
energy for several years, and views
it as an alternative to present energy

c:a·

sources. "But one of the big difficulties with this form of energy is
that the installation cost is so great.
A real serious question is what can
be done to find a cheaper w91 to>
we the sun as an energy source, the
scientist said in a recent interview
conducted in Eastem•s Physics Department.
Waddell·s search for the answer
to that question prompted him to expcmment with an idea he had
thought about for some time. Using
the roof of the Physics Department
in Eastern·s Science Buildirig as a

research site, he created the
a built-in solar heating
' I was talcing advantage of my
knowledge of the bui~!kfintrades
using the con<:CPt of b · · g the
lar absorber right into the roof,"
physicist explained. Waddell did
build an absorber into the r oof
the Science Building but instead
structed a device using the p ·
of a built-hi heating unit. W
mechanism consisted of a sheet
glass 2 feet square which coverel
plate of blackened aluminum ha
by a sheet of plywood. This part.
the apparatus approximated a
tion of roof covered with glass
stead of shingles. (See diagraat
page 5).
Ductwork connected this
gathering system with a heat
devire-an insulated box of twolimestone rock. A fan circulated
warm air between the glass and
aluminum to the box for storag..
separate box contained the con
to regulate the fan. Heat from
S\Jn was absorbed by the alumin
then moved by the fan to the
age box. In actual use heat st
in the rocks would then be
to heat living areas i n a
.., was interested in finding out
efficient this cheap system of
heating was. I took data over a
iod of three months, and as I
ed, the unit was about 60 pe
efficient." Because of the c
weather common in the central
nois area. Waddell said, a con
tional heating unit would need to
used in a structure heated with a
vice similar to one used in his
search.
As it turned out, Waddell's
search project, which was
jointly by Waddell and the Ph
Department, wasn•t the only
probing this utilization of solar
According to Waddell. a prof
al solar energy research firm,
on Corporation of Denver, Col
had conducted a similar study. •
ter about three months of work,
came across an article' in a p
sional journal which described a
ject in which a solar group had

!XP' of

Eastem Phy.idst Waddell: •

lidering what's happening to
fossil fuels, J think solar heat
going to look more and more
tractive."

... Solar Energy Research
tbe same thing only in a more so-

as much at $30.00 per square foot
. ted and extensive manner,,, for separate solar heating units now
Eastern scientist related. "What commercially available.
l found, however, was completely
Does Waddell have plans for
lrisistent with their results and mr, more research? "I'd like to build a
ilata meshed very well with theirs. ' duplex using this system myself if I
What does it all mean? According thought it was economically feasible
a Waddell his research indicated for me. Right now, though, I really
that it is feasible to incorporate a don't know. But considering what is
Illar heating system into the roof happening to the price and supply
lructure of a dwelling or other of our current primary source of enllilding. And, said Waddell, it can ergy, fossil fuels, I think solar heat
be done for about $5.00 per square is going to look more and more atfoot of building area as opposed to tractive.,,

HEAT
FLOW

. . . Computer At Eastern
(Continued from page 2)
rooms and offices. And while it's too
early to assess any savings so far,
said Alms, the System Seven could
save as much as $180,000 per year
in electrical bills. 'We will also have
some ~ditional savings in water,
gas, chemicals and in personnel
costs," stated Alms.
The system works by having the
computer, through a program fed
into it, turn on or shut off air handling units in various buildings across
campus. Unlike the blower on a
home furnace which is regulated by
room temperature through a thermostat, the System Seven reacts only
to its own program and not to temperatures in rooms and buildings.
Air handling units, or the large fans
used in the buildings for beating and
cooling, are also shut off during
times that buildings are unoccupied,
such as at nights, on weekends and
during vacation periods.
Adjustments are still being made
as necessary to the computer. "We're
still fine tuning to achieve optimum
results," Alms said.
The romputer, which is located in
the Physical Plant building on the
far west edge of Eastern's ·campus,
consists of the computer itself, an
entry keyboard and printer, and a
monitor.

CONTROLS
INSULATED
STORAGE UNIT
CONTAINING 700 lbs
OF 2• ROCK
•

CORRECTION

EHtern Physics Professor Robert Waddell's solar heat 1'8S8M'Ch
proiect utiliz:ed a system simil•r to that seen in the diagram •bove.

... New President
(Continued from page 2)
and American Men uf Science.
Marvin was appointed by former
President Ford to the President's AdCommittee on Extension and
tinuing Education in 1975. He
be the organization's chairman
in 1977. He is also a member of the
Board of Directors of the National
Center for Higher Education Man-

F.

agcment Systems and the National
Advisory Committee for Post Secondary Education. He has served on several other commissions and boards
relating to higher education.
Marvin and his wife Maxine, and
their three children will be residing
in the President's house located at
1112 Williamsburg Lane in Charleston.
·

In an article "They're Panthers
Now But It Twasn't Always
So . . ." which was frinted in the
Fall, 1976 issue o the Eastern
Alumnus, it was incorrectly stated
that Thelma Brock was one of
three students at Eastern who in
1930 submitted the winning nickname "Panthers" for the University's athletic teams. The name
Thelma Brock should have read
Thelma Brook. Miss Brook, who
is now Mrs. Russel James of Charleston is a former teacher at Charleston's Mark Twain school and
is now retired. She resides at 1001
Ninth Street, Charleston.
PAGE FIVE

Memories Of Long Ago:
Memorials Add To Campus Tradition
They're mostly gone now, vanished into time with years gone by.
lost forever to the present. Here and
there across campus though the memorials to those classes which have
long left the University still stand.
They are reminders of days past, of
another era in Eastem's history.
Following a tradition practiced by
many colleges and universities across
the nation in the first third of the
century, graduating classes at Eastern leEt commemoratives of one kind
or another to the school. The practice apparentl:r began in 1909 when
the class ~uating that year left
a large boUlder as their class memorLll. That gift has been a campus
landmark ever since, and thousands
of alumni can recall the large.
weather aged stone with the numerals '09 carved in it as it sits today,
on the north lawn of Old Main. Dr.
Harold Cavins, Professor Emeritus
of Health Education, once suggested
in a moment of levity that the Class
of '60 tum the boulder upside down
for their class memorial, but no one
apparently took him at his word.
Succeeding generations continued
to leave reminders o£ their campus
days for another twenty-one years.
until 1930. Gifts ranged from a
PAGE SIX

ola east of Blair Hall to a
board for Schahrer Field, an
of campus now occupied by
th Library. Three classes, in
18, 1919 and 1920, left money for
outdoor theatre which, like so
y of the other memorials, has
ared.
rising number of these symthe school's past have proved
tionably durable, and add a
'cant amount of charm to East's tradition. Many alumni will realmost immediately some of the
prominent landmarks. The
e concrete seat in front of Pemn Hall was a gift from the Class
al 1921; the stone columns at the
lewnth Street entrance to the wallc
ID Old Main were a gift of the Class
al 1914. One of these was crumbled
to pieces some 25 years ago when a
lliirleston motorist lost control of
his auto on an icy pavement and
llkidded against it. Located then in
front of Old Main, the memorial was
akingly reconstructed to its orstate. The pillars were placed
present location when Lincoln
was widened and the colllllDS had to be removed.
The black iron gates along Fourth
t near the Lincoln-Stevensonlas residence hall complex rethey were presented by the
of 1916. The stone columns bethe Science Building along
Ourth street still stand their vigil
It the entrance of the wallc way

time.

The wall just inside the front entrance to Old Main is graced by yet
another class memorial, a bas-relief
rendition of "Sacajawea Leading
Le\vis and "Clark to the Pacific
Coast". Anyone who has walked the
central hall of Old Main is familiar

•

1914 Memorial

with the gift left by the Class of
1923-an oil painting by R. M. Root
of Eastem's first president, Livingston C. Lord.
But many of the memorials of
those classes of so long ago have vanished. They have been swallowed up
by the waves of change and growth
that have washed across campus dur-

ing the past haH century. No longer
to be found is the Class of 19ll's
sun dial, once the focal point of the
school garden which existed where
the most recent addition to the University Union now sits. Gone too is
the concrete tennis court left by the
Class of 1925. That memorial was,
according to Camille Monier, Eastem's grounds superintendent of 32
years who retired in 1967, located
approximately where the Union drive
way now lies. Another gift from the
class. of '25 still remains however. It
is a bas-relief plaster casting now
hanging on the wall of the Alumni
Services office.
A bronze statuette of Mary, Queen
of Scots, presented by the Class of
1922, can no longer . be found in
Pemberton Hall, its home for many
years. One campus favorite of years
gone by was the round concrete
bench located north of Pemberton
Hall. A gift of the Class of 1910, it
was removed in 1962-when the north
addition to Pem was built. A vestige
of the bench, which was referred to
by students for years as the "passion
pit" because of its night time use
by collegiate "smoochers"', sits today
on a sheH in the Alumni Office. It is
a 7" by 14" brass plate, dark and discolored by the years, which bears the
legend "The Class of 1910".
The memorials are passed daily
bv thousands of students as an everyd~y part of Eastern's landscape where
they stand as silent sentinels, guarding the tradition of times long past.

Recent Eastern Graduate
Jim Edgar, '68
Edgar traces his interest in politics back to the second grade
when he ran for and won his first
class office. Later he was a member
of his high school student council
and was active in student government work at Eastern where he was
a student senator and later student
body president.

Edgar 'It was late on a Friday afternoon
iu early December and Jim Edgar,
'68, newly elected Republican representative to the Illinois General Assembly had taken time from a busy
pre-session schedule for an on-cam- .
pus talk with the Eastern Alumnus.
A Charleston native who gained
his first state office in 1976 after a
defeat in the 1974 Republican primary race for representative, Edgar
spoke of the election, his background
"I think we can do some things
to make the IUl'MUKl'llC)' work a
little better.''

and the legislature. "Losing is pro~
ably . . . a good thing, because if
you lose once you're a fot more realistic," the new lawmaker said, talking of his primary defeat two years
ago...I think you widerstand the process a lot better because you lcllow
it's . not all roses, you don't always
win, you have to be careful, you have
to perfonn and that you have people
out there who don't always l>elieve
everything you say just because you
say it."
PAGE EIGHT

The first Eastern graduate to participate in the state government's
legislative intern program, Edgar has
had extensive experience on the
Springfield scene. Following his
year's internship, he worked on the
staff of Senator Russell Arrington for
two and a half years as a personal
aide, followed by a stint as chief aide
to the speaker of the Illinois house.
While serving as a Springfield staffor, Edgar, a history major during
his widergraduate days at Eastern,
helped with legislation which created
thP Department of Law Enforcement, the Illinois Bureau of Investigation, and the Regional Transportation Authority. He was also instrumental in the passage of the law
which placed student members on
the governing boards of state universities.
Why did he decide to seek a seat
in the state legislature first in 1974
and then again in 1976? "I wanted to
be in the legislature a5 a legislator
because even though staff have a
lot of input and maybe a lot of
power, and make a lot more money,
I wanted to be the person who made
the final decision, I wanted to be my
own man as such. This gave me a
chance to do my own thing and to
stay involved in government...
Edgar lists his top three legislative
priorities as "first some reform in
the political process . . . to make
the process easier for people who
aren't wealthy . . . to get in and
get involved in politics. Another area
is the solution to the problem of

bureaucracy and red tape. I
we can do some things to make
bureaucracy work a little better.
third thing is to come up with
fairer tax structure in this state."
Edgar views legislators in the
of Illinois as having three prin
duties-that of lawmaker, om
man for his constituents and a
nificient check on the powers of
governor. "Part of hiS role is
oversight of the executive bran
''We represent the people
than any other branch of gov

ment."
he's kind of a watch dog. We
resent the people more than an.,Y
er branch of the government.

Ed.Jii:Jdl'

who is married and
two · en, Brad. 9, and Eliza
3, plans to continue to live in
leston.

Iected To State Legislature
Larry sturne, '71
If his classmates at Eastern had
asked which of their number
probably someday become inm .politics, many without a
ukl have named Larry Stufii. And indeed their prediction
have come true. Stuffle, a
at, was elected to the Illinois
~lature in last November's
te4, Two and one half weeks afthat election he talked with the
em Alumnus about this newest
in his career.
Clad in a sport shirt and slacks,
spoke about the role of a state
er: ..I think it's multi-fold.
not a believer that you are stricta mirror image of what your coots think, although you should
to be where possible. It's impos·
at all times to know what your
'tuents think on a given issue,
ly if a complex one comes
way in the form of an amendt to a bill that you are asked to
on on the spur of the moment.
you're going to have to show
leadership capabilities . . . I
people elected me and other
le to serve not only their inter-

ests directly where I know what they
think, but also to make decisions
where they don't have input because
of the reasons I just cited."
A native of Charleston, Stuffle was
active in campus politics during his
years as an undergraduate polltical
science major at Eastern, and served
both as a student senator and as sh1dent body president. And while his
office as one of the three representatives for the 53rd district (which
includes part of Clark County and
all of Edgar, Coles and Vennillion
Counties) marks his first publicly
elected office, Stuffie is no stranger
to Illinois politics or to the environs
of Springfield.
A member of the staff of senate
Democratic leader Cecil Partee for

"I think people elected me and
other people to serve not only
their interests diredly where I
know what they think, but also ...
where they don't have input."
the past five years, he has worked
on several legislative projects since
joining the Chicago senator's office
in 1971. According to his own count,
Stuffle has analyzed some 4,000 pieces of legislation during the time he
has served as a staffer for Partee.
Some of the legislative chores dealt
with i ncuded advising the Illinois
Pension Laws Commission, work
with educational legislation, staff
work in conjunction with the Committee on Pensions, Personnel and
Veterans Affairs, and a host of other
legislative staff duties.
Stuffie, who says that his area of
interest and expertise is the "school
aid formula," has worked extensively
with public school legislation. "I'm
happy to say that I drafted the langu&.ge that eventually was put into

Stuffle

legislation that was passed this year
which reformed a number of segments of the school aid formula and
in particular ... brought about a million and a half new dollars into the
53rd district."
Interested in politics for most of
his life, Stuffle can recall pas.mi~ out
campaign literature "as a kid' in
Adlai Stevenson's 1956 Presidential
bid. After several years of active
work as a legislative staffer and "requests by two different county chairman" that he seek office for himself, Stuffle said that he ..decided to
take a fling at it and I did."
Now that that first attempt at public office has catapulted him to the
state legislature, the new lawmaker
has top priorities for his district for
the months ahead. They include
"number one, education . . . secondly the water resource needs of the
district, . . . and the third area, if
I could name one, would be the continued reform of law enforcement in
Illinois . . • " A busy two years
seems in Stuffle's future.
Stuffle is married to Debbie Heuser; '73. The couple has one son,
Christopher.
PAGE NINE

PantherSports
by

Dave Kidwell
Klclwell

Panthers

EIU Gridders Named All-American
All-Americans and winning seasons were again in abundance for
Eastem's fall athletic teams, although
disappointments in football and socCP.r dampened spirits a bit.
Football, which began with four
straight wins and a 7th place ranking in the NCAA II national poll.
slumped at the end and finished 5-6,
still the most victories since 1950.

Most iinportantly Ted Peterson,
6-5, 235 center from Momence, was
selected Associated Press College Division First Team All-American, and
Wayne Ramsey, 5-9 nose guard from
Chicago (Marshall) was an Honorable Mention choice.
Peterson is the first Eastern footPAGE TEN

.

baller to make the AP first team,
and it's the first time the Panthers
had two players chosen in the same
season.
"This is a special honor for Ted
and Wayne but also for the whole
team which must share in some of

the success of these two a
Coach John Konstantinos said.

~ of these young men
excellent players for us and th&
a great way to culminate their
legiate football careers," he said.
(Qmtinued on page 16)

ostern's Rich Rhodes Proves There Is
till A Place For "Little Cagers"
D:'here's not only a place for the little man in
e basketball but at 6-2 Eastern's Rich Rhodes
arsaw, IN.-Triton HS) found his home on the
rs front line.
l\hodes, a senior, is the leading scorer with a
point average and tops in rebounds with over
per game. He also leads the team in field goal
tage at 15%~ most coming on 15-20 footers.
'Wthough Rich normally gives away four-five
I to his opponent each time out, he's still
· g better than ever, Panther Coach Don Eddy
. "He has the ability to affect the outof each game. His shooting and shot seare excellent. He still has a few mental
but his concentration is much improved."
Rhodes recently scored 25 points against St.
's, had eight rebounds and four assists. At
point, though, he probably was wondering if
would ever play such a game.
graduating from high school in 1972,
ded Grace College in his home state of
for a year and a half before deciding the
was greener somewhere else.
owever, after enrolling at Eastern in the
of 1974, he was forced to sit out two years
re he became eligible. "It's hard to practice
two years and never see a game beyond sitting
the bench," he said.
"'Then last year I never felt I could go at full
because it took so long for me to get the
of the game,'' Rhodes did start most of the
s during a 15-game winning streak which
ly took the Panthers to third in the nation
NCAA Division II.
•1 played a lot over the summer. My job
't begin until three in ·the afternoon . . now
't even think about putting it up anymore."
With an incredible 36 inch vertical standfump ( 25-26 is average), Rhodes can make
b the height disadvantage· when the head. g commences under the basket.
"Actually I prefer to guard the bigger man
usually it boils down to my quickness
his height, and with the team defense we
it makes it tough for anyone to post on men,''
explained.
•0ur guards (William Patterson and Derrick
} exert so much pressure that we try to deny
ball to the inside men,'' he said. Eddy also
Rhodes efforts in the Panther defense
usually limits opponents under 70 a game.
-ruch is real quick and therefore we don't
to assign him the No. 1 forward. While

our guards are important in our defense, everyone plays
an important role and Rich's experience and maturity
have made him tougher inside this year," Eddy said.
R.ich Rhodes (32), Eutem's "Big Uttfe Man",

SCOl'8$

2 in Lantz Gym .gainst t he Univenity of Northem
IOWL

Alumni News Notes
'10-'19

'30-'39

Sister Stella Marla Hogan, •14,
(Mary Elizabeth Hogan) resides at
421 North Lalce Street, Aurora, Illinois 60506.
Mary Wilcockaon, '16, is retired
after a career in higher education at
Miami University of Ohio. Her address is 225 North Eagle Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901.
Frances B. Fish, '17, is an active
member of the University of Arkansas Symphony Guild and is involved
in some musical directing. She lives
at 1764 North Leverett Apartment
91, Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701.

John Maler, '30, makes his home
at 711 South Vine Street in O'Fallon, Illinois 62269. He is retired after a 40 year career in public schools,
tlte last 23 of which were as supervisor in the Belleville public schools.
He is presently pursuing his hobby
of repairing and building grandfather clocks.
Mrs. Grace Bainbridge Clark, '33,
resides at 439 Griffith, Saugatuck,
Michigan 49453.
Harry Ackman Rice, '35, is self
employed as an insurance and real
estate agent in Lawrenceville where
he has owned his own agency for
thirty years. He has two sons, Harry
J. and Robert E. Rice. Mr. Rice resides at 507 Dubois, Lawrenceville,
.
Illinois 62439.
George Maler, '38, and his wife
Irene, '38, operate a livestock form
near Toledo, Illinois. The Millers are
parents of two sons who are both
Eastern graduates.
M. Eileen Daug'herty Anderson,
'30, is teaching 6th grade in Maroa,
Illinois. She and her husband have
five children. The Andersons reside
at 123 Home Avenue, Forsyth. Illinoif 62535.
Gussie Mae Braithwaite, '39, lives
at 251 North Church Street in Dacatur, Dlinois 62522. She has a masters
degree from the University of Colorado and has taught high school and
junior high school social studies in
the Decatur school system.

'20-'29
Jane AU'8on Jeffriea, ·21, resides
in Chicago. Her address is 5196
North Lauders, Chicago 60646.
Warren D. Gallatin, '25, is retired
from the Cincinnati public schools.
He resides at 101 North Jessica, Ap-.
artment 128, Tucson, Arizona 85710.
Lucille Bigler Gamki, •25, makes
her home at 4201 South Home Ave.
in Berwyn, Illinois 60402.
John Fred Adams, '26, is working
in property and farm management
after a 30 year career in home building and land development. Prior to
that time, Mr. Adams was a teacher
for 20 years. He resides now at 22
Glen Eagle Drive, Springfield, Illinois 62704.
Orla Burner Nichols, '27, and her
husband have their home at 1562
North Kellogg, Galesburg, Illinois
61401.
Cyril D. Reed, '28, is retired. His
address is Box 1947, Wickenburg.
Arizona 85358.
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'40-'49
Herschel A. Jones, '40, is the principal at Arnold Junior High School
in Columbus, Georgia. Herschel is

married and has two sons who
teachers. ·He lives at 5213
Road, Columbus, Georgia 31904.
Beulah Davia ~own. 42, is
ing kindergarten in Vandalia.
address is 929 Jay Street.
Joe M. Bresafer, •41, is_the p
pal of the Munich American
School in Munich, Germany. Joel
his wife, Mat'gat'et Davia, '41,
viously lived in Vienna, Italy
fifteen years.
Frances Burgener Fisher, '41,
retired after 26 years of te
She resides at 125 South
Street, Assumption, Illinois 625'1
Frank Tate, '41, retired Jan
from his position as special
to the chancellor of the Uni
of Wisconsin Center System.
holds a Ph.D. from the Uni
of Chicago.
Harry &tell, '42, is prini
the Raster E1ementary Sch
Chicago. He is also a member of
Board of Directors of the N
Council on Crime and Delinq
and the Board of Directors of
National Council of Teachers o£

lisb.
Ralph 0. Treat,'43, is
technical services for the J. M.
her Corporation. He is a mem
the American Chemical Socief1
other
professional
organ·
Ralph and his wife Sallie have
married daughters and reside at
Tydings Road, Harve De
Maryland 21078.
Donald V. Grote, '44, is the
intendent of the Manhasset
Schools. He has a son, Larry, and
daughter, Susan. Don resides at
Dogwood Lane, Manhasset,
York 11030.
WilUam E.dwat'd Wyatt, '49,
practical arts division head at
ton East High .school in Cicero.
resides at 3114 Wesley A
Berwyn, Dlinois 60402.

Valeta Doomeweerd, '53, is working as a substitute. teacher of English, French, Latin and Spanish in
Adams County, Ohio. Her address
I. Griffin, '50, and his is R.R. #l, Box 60A, Seaman Ohio
Marjorie Ingram, '43, reside 45679.
613 Maplewood Drive, Plover,
Rosemary Grant Stavropouloa, '54,
sin 54467.
and her husband Stanley reside at
lhllllip Settle, '50, is on the facul- 1629 Village Green, Deerfield, llliat Eastern. He and his wife Nellie nois 60015. Their daughter Becky is
their home at 829 Seventh a junior a Eastern.
, Charleston.
DavUl L. Fonner, '55, is principal
Gentry Pritchett, '50, has at Dysart Elementary School in
high school for 26 years. Phoenix, Adimna.
and her husband have a son,
George D. Wright, '51, recently
y and a daughter, Penny. They graduated from the U.S. Air Force
their residence at 614 Maple, School of Aero-space Medicine. Dr.
, Illinois 60938.
Wright is a Lt. Colonel stationed at
'harlene Crews, '50, and her hus- Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.
Lorimer live near Charleston.
Mary C. Brennan, '59, has a masaddress is Rural Route 4, ters degree in nutritional science
n 61920.
from the University of Illinois. She
}Im Mitchell, '51, is assistant prinis now working· in Morocco for the
at Lawrenceville Hi~ School. Catholic Relief Service.
wife, Barbara Nuttall, 50, teachLatin and physical education.
address is Route 2, LawrenoeDlinois 62439.

'50-'59

'60-'69

Martha L. Bolt, '62 (masters '67)
is the women's intercollegiate tennis

lluce Shaeffer, '59, recently asnew responsibilities at the
Corpomion where he is vice
ltllllldet'lt for communications. His
• nor•I d uties are for corporate
·ng, a new function at the
... level. Prior to ioining
In December of 1975, Bruce
vice president for corporate
at A.E. Staley Manufac·
ng Company in Decatur.

coach at Harper College in Palatine.
She has also been appointed head CJf
women's intramural and intercollegiate athletics. Her home is at 900 East
Wilmette, Apartment 119, Palatine,
Illinois 60067.
Thomas E. Lafferty, '63, has been
assigned to Camp H.M. Smith, Hawaii. Major Lafferty, who holds the
aeronautical rating of senior pilot, is
a staff reconnaisance officer. He recently graduated from the Air Force
Ccmmand and Staff Collef,te at Maxwell AFB, Alabama, and holds a
masters degree from Troy State University.
Gene Strain, '63, (masters '69
specialists '74) has served for two
years as the director of the five county South Eastern Special Education
District. He was previously a speech
correctionist in Newton and Olney.
He and his wife, Jan Maycroft, '58,
and son Keny reside at 816 ~
Cheny Street, Olney, Illinois 62450.
Stephen Schnorf, '66 i!Ild Jane E'tmore, '72 are the parents of a new
daughter named Elizabeth Schnod
Elmore. Their address is 1321 Court
D, Hanover Park, lllinois.
Charles B. Peterson, '66 (masters

Gerald Wise, '68, h• been appointed manager in the life, health
and financial services department
•t the Cincinnati, Ohio offices of
the Travelers Insurance Company.
He and his wife encl two children
reside In the greater Cincinnati
area.
'73) is teaching English at Rolling
Meadows High School. He is also
head soccer and assistant track coach
at Rolling Meadows. Charles resides
at 394 Pinetree Lane, A-2, Schaumberg, Illinois 60172.
Carolyn Bertram Jen.sen, '68, and
her husband Fred Jensen, ex '68
have their home at 806 Southmore,
Danville, Illinois 61832. They have
two children, Carrie and Matthew.
Dana McVey, '67, was recently
appointed as chief technologist of
clinical laboratories at Lakeside Hospital in Kansas City, Missouri. Dana
resides at 11011 Wheeling in Kansas
City 64134.
Fernando Velasco, '68, has recently been named Pro of the Year by the
United States Professional Tennis
Association. Fernando is also president of the Midwest Division of the
USPTA and is manager and head
pro at Oalcewood Racquet Club. He
and his wife and three young children reside at Deerfield, · Illinois.
Libby Wertheim, '69 (Mrs. Ed
Lenz) resides in Atlanta, lllinois and
is employed by General Telephone
-Company as Force Conditions Supervisor in Bloomington.
.
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Darlene Koenig, '69, is teaching
high school physical educaion and is
an extension instructor in physical education for the University of Hawaii
on Kwajalein Missie Base which is
located in the Marshall Islands.
Charles Tencate, '69 (masters '70)
has been promoted to executive vice
president for the Kedvale Steel Corporation in Chicago. He and his wife,
Lana Green '71 (masters '75) have
their residence at 921 60th Place,
Downers Grove, Illinois. Lana is
director of i nstructional media services at Naperville North High
School.

70-'76
Ralph G. O'Sullivan, '70 (M.A.
'72) is a graduate assistant at the
Center for Sociological Research in
the Department of Sociology at
Western Michigan University, where
he is working toward his Ph. D. His
wife Beth Pa", '72, is a teacher at
thf' Child Development Center of
Western Michigan. The O'Sullivans
reside at 1940 Howard Street, Apart. ment 504, Kalamazoo, Michigan
49008.
David Potts, '70, is an insurance
agent for Country Companies in Morris, Illinois. He and his wife Charlene and two children, Christopher
and Kelly, make their home a 821
East Washington in Morris.
Linda Fischer Dimmic, '70, and
her husband Wayne reside at 3132
Donnycave, Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043. Linda and Wayne have
a two year old son, Matthew. Linda
teaches piano and Wayne is a part
time pilot and an air traffic controller at St. Louis International Airport.
David F. Curtis, '70 (masters '74)
is teaching at MacArthur High
School and part time at Richland
Community College. His address is
3750 North Woodford, #504 Decatur, Illinois 62526.
Dennis K. Smeltzer, '70 (masters
'74) and Joan Goold, '74 (masters
'75) were recently married. Dennis
holds a Ph. D. in instructional technology and is an assistant professor
at Purdue University-Calumet. Joan
is a speech pathologist at the Tradewinds Rehabilitation Center in Gary,
hidiana.
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Roben E. Seaney, 71, rec:enlly
took part in Giant Voice 76, •
bombing •nd navigation competi·
tion held by the StrMegic Air Comnw1nd at Barksdale Air Force Base.
Capt•in Seaney is an electronic
warfare officer with the 46th Bomb
Sq&Ndron.
Betty Wilson, '71, has been named
an Outstanding. Young Woman of
America. She is employed at the Sullivan Veterinary Clinic and lives in
Sullivan.
·
James Atwood, masters '71, has
joined the staff of Gail Wanless Realty Company of Springfield as a sales
representative. He resides at 2335
Lowell, Springfield, Illinois.
Diane Delamois Geimer, '71 and
her husband Lawrence are residing
at 10180 Parkwood Drive, #3, Cupertino, California 95014. Diane is
teaching at Heald . Business College
in San Jose.
Robert A. Hildreth, '71 is stationed at the United States Air. Force
Academy. Lt. Hildreth and his wife
reside at 4206 K, USAF Academy,
Colorado 80840. They have a daughter who is nearly three.
Danny Ray Makaryk, '71 was recently awarded a Master of Science
in Education. He resides at 15858
LeClaire, Oak Forest, Illinois 60452.
Clyde Owen Jr., '71, recently received the Air Force Commendation
Medal while stationed at Torrejon
Air Base, Spain. Captain Owen also

holds a law degree from the U ·
sity of Texas Law School. He ii
staff judge advocate with a unit
the Air Force at Torrejon.
John E. Denoort, '71 and his
Gail, '74, reside in Denver, N
Carolina. Their address is R.R.
Box S-730. John is an envir
biologist for the Duke Power
pany and is currently sud ·
thermal effects of power p
charge on Periphyton. Gail is
ing earth science and coaching
track at East Lincoln County ·
high school.
Terry Lanthrum, '71, is te
social studies and coaching b
ball and track at Bradley,
. Terry and his wife Linda
1018 South Sixth Street, K
Illinois 60901.
Marforie Baker, '71 (Mrs. J
Booth) and her husband and da
ter have their home at 208
Main, Carrolton, Illinois. Marj<>rt
a third grade teacher.
Randy Welch, '71 (masters
is currently a counselor at the
End Mental Health Clinic in
mond, Virginia. He is in his
year as a VISTA volunteer. He
ed his first year in VISTA at a
ta! health clinic in Seattle, W
ton. His address is 3334
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia
Pat Horan Balint, '71, and
husband Greg are living in Chi
Pat is teaching physical educatioll
St. Francis de Sales High School.
Bill Heam, '72, and his wife
O'Donovan, '72, have their home
122 North Dorchester, Whea~
nois 60187. Bill received his
ters from Northern Illinois in I
He teaches math and is an
varsity football coach at GI
South High School in Glen
The Hearns have two
Laura 3, and Michael 6 months.
Mike Bmcick, '72 and his
Linda, '72, have their home at
Euclid, Richton Park, Illinois
Mike is teaching at the North
em University Medical School in
department of orthopedic s
Linda is teaching fifth grade.
have a son Gregory Neal.
Janice Magnuson, '72 (m
'76) is administrative assistant to
vice president for sales of s·
SVE. Jan's address is 4109 North

J1rrold Scn"bner, 72, end his
Bomb Wing Team from Cars1 Air Force Base recently won

of six trophies awarded by
Stateglc Air Command. Lieuten•
Scribner is an electronic war·
officer in his present Hsignwith the Air Force.
, !Norridge, Illinois 60634.
Lenhoff, '72 and his wife
fGI. RJbn, ex '73 are the parents of
ter, Melissa Rose, who was
ptember 13, 1976. The Len·
ake their home at One South
Laurel Trail,
Wheeling, Illinois
a>o90.
Victor Babbini, m.s. '72, resides
• 3035 Grand Island Blvd., Grand
Wand, New York. Victor has been
umed an Outstanding Young Man
• America, and is a member of the
Music Critics Association of AmerlcL
Daold File, '72 and his wife Palncia McCord, '72, became the par
mts of a baby girl. Erin Eli7.abeth.
July 24, 1976. The File's live at 203
i.st Broad Street, Mt. Pleasant,
lc;wa. David is director of theatre at
Iowa Wesleyan College.
Steeen Bunker, '72 and bis wife,
Vickey, '72 live in Bloomington, illinois at 814 North Evans. Steve is
Ill agent for the College Life lnsurmce Company while Vickey is at
lane with their son Jeff who is one
,-r old.
Tom Davidson, '72, is plant sups~

erintendent for Syndicate Sales, Incorporated, a plastic molding facility
Tom and his wife Becky McAtee,
'72, and two children Beth 31ifi and
Rob 1 %, reside at 3402 Melody Lane
E, Kokomo, Indiana 46901.
Mike Carter, '72, and bis wife Cat'ol, '72, are teaching at the St. JosephOgden high school in St. Joseph, illinois. Mike is teaching biology while
Carol is teaching physical e<lucation
and is assistant track coach.
Richard L. Booth, '73, is teaching
math and English at Canton Junior
High School. where he is also a
coach. He resides at 602 Third
Street, Carrolton, Illinois 62016.
John H. Rupnow, M.S. '73, has
joined the faculty of the University
of Minnesota technical College at
Waseca, Minnesota. He holds a Pb.
D in food microbiology from Purdue.
Deborah Kay Hansen, '74, was recently awarded a Master of Science
degree from the Iowa State University. Deborah's major was genetics
aud her thesis topic was ..Polyethlene
glycol induced cell fusion during the
cell cycle".
Max Hammer, '73, has graduated
from the SIU School of Medicine. He
and bis wife reside at 221 West Carpenter, Springfield, 62700.
Donald A. Burcham, '73 (masters
'74) is a C.P.A. with Ernst and Ernst
Accountants. He and his wife Rita
make their home at 1828 Camden
Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62702.
They have two children, Matthew
and Michelle.
Bob Platt, '73, and his wife Kathy
Potts, '73, live a 3435 83rd Street,
C-3, Woodridge, Illinois. Kathy is a
second grade teacher at Coal City
grade school an Bob is employed by
National Blank Book Company in
Forest Park.
Mike Nall, '73 and his wife Mary
Lou Emerson, '74, reside in Lombard, Illinois. Mike is a senior sales
representative for the Scott Paper
Company while Mary Lou is employed by Montgomery Ward.
Daphne Wright, '74, was recently
named as the first East St. Louis
Homecoming Queen during festivities held on the S.S. Admiral. Daphne resides in East St. Louis.
Barbara Dailey Dunn, '74, Denise Adams Egan, '74, Kyla Saylor

Maria E. Batr, 75, has won her
wings and is now a flight attendant with Delta Air Unes. Maria is
based in Houston, Texas.
Tipsword, '73, Jan Kline Crowley,
and Joan Gi'obelny CT.OmOg,' 74,
and their husbands enjoyed a .reunion in Chicago during July. Barbara and her husband reside in
Chrisman, Illinois. Their address is
Rural Route #3.
Lmda Siglar, '74, is teaching learning disabilities at Harding, illinois.
This is Linda's third year of teacit.
ing.
William W. Pattara, '74, was promoted in May of 1976 to account
representative for Moore Business
forms.
Terry Pancake, '74, was recently
granted a MPA degree by Brigham
Young University.
Kathleen Hruby Connor, '75, is
teaching home economics in Rochelle

Ju •rmnriam
CHARLES E. WEAVER
Charles E. Weaver, '46, died
April 6, 1976 of a heart attack
in Mt. Carmel, Illinois. He is
survived by bis wife, Alice
Burton Weaver, '41.
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Bratton At The Bureau
Richard E. Bratton, '70, was recently appointed director of the Illinois Bureau of the Budget. Bratton, an
economist, has been deputy director at the bureau since
June of 1975. He first joined the agency in 1970. He
was in charge of the office of Budget and Fiscal Analysis before becoming deputy director.

Brown Named One Of The Best
Patricia (Mrs. Jerry) Brown, '62, has been named
one of the eight Outstanding Teachers in Illinois. Mrs.
Brown is an English teacher at Mattoon High School.
An Effingham native, she has had 15 years teaching experience.

BRRR-lt's Cold Outside (and inside tool)
Due to a critical shortage of natural gas brought on
by the worst winter weather on record ( -25°), Eastern
was forced into a temporary shutdown on Monday, January 17. Four days of classes were missed when the Central Illinois Public Service Company asked all "Jarge volume users" to curtail operations because of the gas short-

a•

-

During the shutdown Eastem's steam production
dropped by nearly 60% and temperatures in some of the
buildings dipped to 40°, thus helping to release a signilicant amount of natural gas for use in homes, hospitals, nursing homes and other special facilities.

Alumni Meet In St. Louis
Eastern alumni of the St. Louis area met on the
campus of the University of Misso~-St. ~ on Tuesday evening, January 11. The meeting. which was sponsored by the Eastern Alumni Services Office, preceded
the Eastem-UMSL game. Charles Titus, director o£
alumni activities at Eastern, spoke to the graduates and
former students who attended. .Despite a Special ch~
ing section set up after the meeting for Eastern alumni in
the UMSL gym the Panthers went down to defeat at
the hands of the Rivermen 90-82.

Dates Set
Dates for the 1977 Homecoming and Parents Weekend festivities have been set.
Parents Weekend is scheduled for Saturday, <>cto:ber 1. The 1977 edition of Homecoming will take place
on Saturday, October 22.

TownSbip high school. Her
is May Mart Apartments, D7
chelle, Illinois 61068.
Donald M. Bell, '15, has
been promoted to the rank of
airman in the United States
Force. Don is an instrumentalist
serves wiith a unit of the Air T
ing Command at Chanute Air F1
Base in Rantoul, Illinois.
James N. P088, Jr., masters,
has been appointed director of A
Visual services at Vincennes U
sity. Jim holds a B.A. in history
Wheaton College.
Floyd Hampton, '16, is sta ·
at Chanute Air Force . Base. M
Hampton is serving as chief of
tingency plans division with
quarters at Chanute Technical T
ing Center.
Alexander B. Roberts, masters
has been sworn into the U.S.
Force's chaplain's corps.
Roberts received his under
degree from the University of
zona.

. . . Gridders All-Amer
(Qmtinued from page 10)
Freshman Chris Cobb's . 1
yards rushing placed him 13th
NCAA national stats. As a team
Panthers were sixth in rushinl
fense with 262 yards per
and · set a scliool record for most
tal offense with 3653 yards.
Cross country, which finished
at the NCAA ff nationals for
fourth straight year, was led by
Americans Joe Sheeran (Lake V
Jchn Christy (Sumner) and J
Mcinerney (McHenry) who ·
ed 9th, 13th and 17th, res
out of nearly 200 runners en
Coach Fritz Teller's soccer P
ers ended regular season play
an 8-2-3 records and were
for the NCAA II tournament for
fiffli straight year.
However, the Athletic Dep
withdrew the team from post
son competition when it ·
the team had inadvertently used
ineligible player throughout the
son. .
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